To All Jaguar Club Members,

Many of the surrounding Jag clubs have Rally's besides monthly events and
Concours d' Elegance shows. Organizing a Rally event takes a lot of work
and volunteers. Club member Richard Mooers, a Rally Master, organizes
such a rally in the Porsche Club which is much larger than our club and has
the volunteer base to put on such an event has invited our club to the
event.

We are adding the Snow Flake Road Rally to our events list and I encourage
everyone to come out and be competitive. Or if you prefer a Touring class is
available for a low competitive tour. Date: Sunday, January 31st, 2016.
Registration starts at 9am, first car out 10:01am. Be sure to come a little
early if you'll be having breakfast at the diner.
Awards will be given out at the end of the rally.
If you've never done a rally, here is some advice.





You will need a passenger to be your navigator.
It's not a race and you will not be driving above the speed limits, don't
have to worry about getting any speeding tickets.
It's a rain or shine event.
Bring your Jag or you may bring any of you other cars.

Be sure to read Richards invitation below and please open the
attachment for the Rally Flyer and pre-register.
Safe Motoring and see you at the Rally!
George Stephani
President
Jaguar Drivers Club of Long Island

Snowflake 60Th Anniversary Road Rally

The Metro New York Porsche Club invites all Car Clubs to join us on
January 31st, 2016 to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the Snowflake Road
Rally. Yes, this is the 60th year that teams have participated in the premier
Rally of Metro PCA. Indeed, this is the oldest continuously run event in all of
PCA!
The Snowflake has always been a TSD (time speed distance) rally.
What this means is that along the predetermined route you will be given
speeds to maintain. At a specific place in each section you are timed as you
pass check point teams. We know what time you are supposed to pass the
check point. Your score is determined by how close you are to that time.

I have included a Touring class for those who want a low pressure
tour. You may try to travel at the suggested speeds, it can be more fun
than just driving the course (but that is OK too). The Snowflake has always
been advertised as “The Driver’s Rally”. It can be challenging at times, if
you want it to be.
This is the only Metro PCA event scheduled for January or February, so
consider being part of the 60th anniversary fun. We are planning many
special awards and regalia in honor of the event. Bring your Porsche or any
other vehicle. We will finish in the early afternoon at the Southampton
Publik House for food, refreshment, fellowship and awards. I hope to see
you on January 31st.
Please contact me at mgzabc@verizon.net if you have any questions
Rich Mooers,
Rally Master

